
Department of Commerce 

With feet set firm Department of Commerce, Lakshmibai College set forth its journey with some 

major milestones to be covered in the academic session of 2017-18. Department of Commerce 

conducted the first ever M. Com Pre-entrance Coaching Classes, which took place in college 

premises from 13th to 28th June 2017.  These classes were open to all Lakshmibai College students 

and girls from Economically Weaker Section (EWS/BPL), SC, ST, OBC (Non-Creamy Layer) and 

economically backward Minorities, Pwd, Kashmiri Migrants, Wards / War –Widows / Ex-

servicemen (Defense) from other colleges also.  

The Commerce Society as a part of department orientation ceremony held Grooming Session 

Series in which various events like an Ice breaking session, a two-facet Group discussion, with a 

Mock GD in the first half and a presentation on ‘Tips to perform in a Group Discussion’ in the 

second half as well as extempore session and marketing tips for the students in the months of 

September 2017 and October 2017 were conducted.   

A Seminar on GST, to make students aware of the far-reaching impact the new tax regime, by CA 

H.L Madan was organized in November 2017. In January 2018, Commerce Society invited a 

world-renowned motivational speaker Mr. Ron Malhotra for a lecture on ‘Becoming a key person 

of Influence.’  

The month of February 2018 witnessed the Annual Inter College Commerce Festival – Comspect. 

It had two online events, four core events, over seven fun games, numerous shopping & food stalls, 

attractive rewards and cash prizes for the winners. The main events had ‘Chase the Case’ - a case 

study competition, ‘Fact and Furious’ - business quiz, ‘Impromptu’ – on-the-spot speech 

competition and ‘Brand Storming’ - a brands-logos identification game. The festival witnessed a 

footfall of 400-500 students from different colleges with as high as 61 teams in the Brand Storming 

event. 

 


